
AITKUAL NARRATIVE REPORT- TEHRACE-LAKELSE AREA 

I960 

Weather Conditions* 

The winter conditions carried over from 1959 into January i960 
were generally favorable from a fisheries standpoint excepting 
the one short flash flood that occurred In late Deo ember. There 
was no evidenoe of any serious scouring out of Redds In the Lakelse 

area, although Williams oreek- considered the main producer of 
Sockeye in that system vas in full volume flood and very muddy for 
a week* Snowfall 1959-60 averaged about two feet on the lower 
levels, and appeared normal on surrounding mountain levels from the 
1000 foot level to the peaks* Spring runoff started late in 
March and continued slow throughout the summer months resulting in 
higher than normal water levels providing adequate spawning levels 
in most of the rivers and creeks of the area* Water temperatures 
during spawning period August to November were not excessive,they 
ranged from a low of 38 degrees F to a high of ¥k degrees on the 
main Elsplox and Alllstair lake systems* Heavy rains and strong 
Southeast winds prevailed generally from early October into November, 
bringing water levels up to near flood oreots until the second 
week.when a drop In air temperature to a minimum 19 degrees F 
tightened up the hills runoff end stream levels dropped accordingly* 
December started out clear and pleasant until week loth* - 24th* 
when heavy rains again caused a flash flooding that repeated the 
process of full volume muddy conditions most notioable in the 
Copper river and Williams creek in the Immediate Terrace region. 

Through the courtesy of the local department of Transport staff 
the following table of air temperatures and precipitation was made 
available to give a record for i960 that may be of interest* 
MnyfrmTm and Minimun air temperature and followed by water content 

in that order* 

Jan: i*3«o4-5*7 Febt ^15-3.88 Karohj 51-10-5*81 Apr» 70-28-2*59 

Kayt 72-32-1*81 June173-33-1*46 July 90-40-2.00 • Augt 93-^0-5.32 

Sept:78-37-1.62 Ooti 60-34-10.44 Hovi 1*8-19-508 3>©os 40-12-5*17 

Briefly for spawning follow up conditions the winter 1961 to date 
middle of February conditions have been favorable with mild temp 
eratures not yet down below 12 above sero minimum* A quick rise and 
fall in stream levels occurred weekending February 4th* when heavy 
rainfall of 5 inohes in the twenty-four hour Saturday-Sunday caused 
en average six foot rise| In moot of the local streams* Levels then 
quickly subsided and no severe scouring of the Lakelse streams have 
been noticable* Less than normal snowfall todate, a maximum of six 
teen inohes that mostly fell in early February has now been cleared 
away by mild temperatures and oocaolonal rain showers* Normal stable 
low flows with en average 10 degree lower temperature readings reportec 
for the interior Kispiox-nacelton region that has not experienced 
the rainfall or near flooding condition of the lower Skeena portion* 

Spawning Survivals 1 

She spring i960 Pinks Investigation program carried out by the staff 
of the Fisheries Research Board in the area on the Klspiox-Lakelse 
and Kltwanga rivers that the writer was fortunate to observe and 
occasionally assist with for educational purposes revealed a better 
than average output of Pink salmon Pry* Kispiox indicated a 125* 
survival rate eggs to Alevlns, Kitwanga I4j& and Lakelse 22$. As it 
Is generally conceded that a 10# survival is good for Pinks, this 
indicates that i960 spawning output,at least for Pinks was good* 
Boughly estimated by indexes used the outputs In numbers were in the 
order of oixty-eight million from Kispioxi Twenty-alne million out of 
Kltwanga and Twenty million from Lakelse* The escapements to those 
rivers in 1959 for Pinks was good to Kispiox with 650,000 adult Pinks 
estimated, Kltwanga river had a spawning run of approximately 250,000 
better than average or brood year,and to Lakeloe 185.000 slightly 
better than brood year. 



Sockeyit Pinks* Chug & Sprin^o adult p^ 

Hoveaent or Sookeye In the Skeena adult migration pattern first became 
evident to this areas Lokoloo oyotea oa llay Z*> when a few were observed 
I11 the estuary of the river at the confluence with Skeena* Hovesent up tl 
rivor past Serrooo firot wu» indicated by Indian Pood Pish effort by c. 
net operated at Copper City below Kitoolao Canyon, a oole Cockeye wao 
leaded an Jftxeoaoy June 21, thereafter a alow buildup carried through to 
end of September when nets operating at ISaselton and Kispiox indicated at 
end to the aovcaent upatroan. She Eerrace Indian net fishery indicated 1 
the tnd of the run passed through September 10-15* It would appear that 
peak passed through Cerrace around ©nd of n4y into fii-st week of Auguot, 

L Pinks wore firat noticed <*uly 21st* at Serraee and aoveaent continued no 
w light through to weekend September 24th* It would appear that the noin 

body Pinks entered to :mront etreaao between 10th. end 18 th Sopt* 

Cfauao thct ore local to Kiopiox oystoa appeared in nets firot at Serraoe 
and STitoogukla on the 11th* of August, a light novexaent through as vac 
indicated on epm/oing ground ourveyo on Klopioz river allowed ©pawned cut 
decaying fish on 10th. September* Coho appeared early in August cs on 
the 11th* the first ones shoved up in the Indian Bet fishery, good eigno 
of c etoody run of Coho through to Ealun ltiver and Eieplox up to Uovcnbci 
2?th* inopeotiono* Spring soliacn rune appeared average etrength and a 
fair return woo evident at Skoona-Kaluia confluence and ecattored throu^hc 
Kalus tributaries»particularly the Cedar Hiver flov/in^ into IC&lust Lakel 

Gockeyo overall aoaeooaont Li^ht in ooapariocn to brood year with Lokcloc 
only considered sinilar to the 195^ escapeaont in population eotiuate. 
Kiopioz runo ay.xsarcU oligbtly down froa brood conparioono, but all of 
the available otocke nay not have been observed as only a one day survey 

vao possible on account of weather* Alliotair Lake also vao only seen 
once in late August (2oth) and it appeared to have a Good seeding then, 
although previous years observations would BUgeest that a late run ooulC 
be ezpoctod \*eli into October. 

Pinkoj 

An aa.-.eaooont iyqz observatlono and fence count data oucceoto a ct 

overall area eccapeuont for 19^0 down opprosinately 50?» froo brocd year 
etrength. Ky eDtioatoa indicate a population in the order of 200,000 
vita Lafeelso taidLng 111.000 Kiapios ap^ros: eaticution 60 to 65,000 and 
a Kitwanes run of 25,000 froa fence count data provided* Very few Pinko 
wore visible to this area etaff in the lower Skeeaa usual locations* the 
higher than ueuol water levels and covered bare did not provide good 
o'oeorvGtiona, only notlcablo Pink coroaaoeo oboerved ware at a slough at 

Shomea and off the Siaaoord river nouth baro* 

Those observed indiootod a light overall avera&e poor moveacnt 
with main body ooon in Ktaplos: lower roachco mid side channcle* 

Average Gscoosaoat for I960 ao good oigno vrere indicated'at Kelun river 
and Skeena b&ro in that vicinity} A ll^ht few eigns oboerved in ICioplos. 
river from 25 sailed upotreao to confluence with Skeona* Hone observed 
In the atoveno^dub upper Kiepiox grounds* Overall aooeseed noroal Hodiui 

Cohot 

A full coverage of all Coho atocko was not pooolblo w delays by weather 
delayed i&spootiozie paot peak raoveaont time* and only scattered fev vere 
actually oboerved on the grounds of tho Kalua oystea* Oltnadoix river* a 
good producer was not inspected in eoaeon i960 bo a&eeodzsent say err on 
the Coho &b nono vere seen this year in or near that rivor, vhoroas in 
previoue year and brood year 1957 it vao ostioated to hold a run 04? 10 
to 20 thouaand, Good otocke wore observed In Stevene Lake outlet etreoa 
on Sept* 29th* and floh eecn were in ay comparlsono to coaotol rune all 
of larger olae thaa usual to ooastal eedapestcftts* *«akca.«e Elver ayetea 
receives! a better than brood year otock as ooapcrioon estimates tmd 
fonoo counts indicate, I would aoooaQ Lakolee as 25-»30>000 adult Coho rur 

compared to e 10-20,000 run In 1957* An overage good year overall 
t recorded* 



Are Annual narra-uive *eporx. you, j. 

Indian Fishery? 

She numbers of families and the number of permits issued annually 
varies depending on the movement of the population to the coastal 
commercial fishery. The catch total fluctuates accordingly as the 
table hereunder indioates* Contacts aad observations of the effort 
suggest that with the exception of the Sockeye requirements of the 
Kitwancool residents all obtained their annual fish food needs. She 
run of Sookeye to the Kitwanga -Kitwancool river system was light in 
I960, of short duration during high water period,and only a few (4) 
nets operated at the lake outlet had any degree of success* Forty 
Sockeye was knoxm to have been taken there in i960 as compared to a 
reported catch of 875 in 1959 and 2,000 in 1958, PJnks provided 
the bulk of the catoh to the Kitwancool village with the odd Spring an< 
some Coho taken in the six nets operated. Eispiox village operation© 
provided good catches of Sookeye,all were satisfied there. At Skecne 
Crossing- Kitsegukla a heavy catch was taken for the 12 nets when 
villagers reported and observations of smoke houses indicated 3,000 
Sockeye taken from the Skeena at that point; Requirements at Hazel ton 
Glen vowell were readily obtained* Serraoe-JJsk-Copper City residents 
reported a longer period was required this year to obtain annual need 
as water levels restricted to some degree,and the light overall runs 
were eoattered in the migration movement upriver* She Rallagwilget 
band requirements were augmented by a program instituted by the Pish 
Culture Branch of the Pacific Area to supplement and provide a measure 
of assistance to that band in view of the removal of the obstruction 
at the nagwilget Canyon by the department. A full report of this 
Hagwilget-Fiah Culture operation has been issued and the data indicate: 
that 1,051 fish was distributed to natives of the village from the 
fiohory carried out by personnel of the Pish Culture branch* 

Permits were issued to 155 applications in i960 as compared to 181 in 
1959 and 204 individual families in 1958* Nets operated do not nec 
essarily total the number of permits issued* Many families are left 

behind when menfolk move to the commercial fishery,and although in 
possession of a permit to comply with regulations of possession of 
fioh,these family members -women and children-can be provided with 

food requirements by operation of perhaps one net handled by a one or 
two person effort* She trend indicated is towards more modern method; 

of preservation of the fish product by canning, salting, drying rather 
than, any increase in number or upkeep of smokehouses, these new trends 

teqniques will present a problem in controls of this fishery to deter 
possibility of illegal traffic-bartering with v/hltes for gain and such, 
as the natives now oan take the fish froa the river and freely move 
around with it in possession as long as the activity is confined above 
a commercial fishing boundary. Possession by an Indian offa reservati< 
or in transit to the home inside the commercial boundary applicable 

to this area -SerraoeAakelse gives a wide latitude for traffic in 
fish other than for own consumption, and poses a difficult problem to 
resolve in attempting to minimise the possibilities of abuses of ythe 
privilidge* There is no evidence of any increase in abuses in this are; 

Sable of catch and families1 1955-1960* 

Year* Sockeye. Springs Coho Steelhead Pinks Chums Paoili( 

1960 11,282 841 1,700 131 1,010 
1959 24,716 51^1 8,396* 637 2,856 
1958 31,000 2,400 8,750 1330 11,400 

3^700 3,170 8,750 . 980 17,500 
1956 10,750 2,000 3,100 1,350 1,200 
1955 5»275 1,310 2,330 1,010 1,550 

In view of the trends of modernisation, processes of intergratlon and 
intermingling with other nationals,off reservation domiciles, and leso 
dependency on fish for food purposes I would reooumend a review of the 

L existing applicable regulations to meet the problem the latitudes of 
the sgulationa now pertait* 



& Lumbering i 

The logging and Lumbering Industry in the area in I960 increased to 
the extent of a one-third "better volume of production than 1959 # 
In I960 approximately 225 million BFH of logs and one million lineal 
feet of Poles were sealed in the inmediate Terrace area. Truck and 
rail facilities handled approximately 209 million BFK of logo and 
water towing on the Skeena to Tidewater amounted to roughly 16 million 
board feet. There was no log towing or log drive in the waters of tho 
Kalua system in I960* This is expected to develop again 19&L. There were 
eleven logging outfits operating in the Terrace district in I960, which 

W appears similar to records of 1959* Approximately 550 men engaged in 
logging industry in this area* Columbia Cellulose engaging more than hal: 
of the total employed* Main operations oarried out on that companys 
manageiaent lioenee in the Kalum to ITaos River section. Skeena river 
west operations on the South bank of tho river continued steadily 
extending further west, and an indication by surveys party reports would 
suggest an increase in logging operations still further vest to tie in 
with new management licences extending eastward from Scotia river may 
be expected in 1961* The impact of the new Prince Rupert sawmill will 
show more activity along salmon streams of the lower Skeena south bank* 

Booming grounds and holding area for Lakelse and Skeena south bank area 
hod the mouth of Lakelse River at the confluence with Skeona added in 
I960, although to date no activity at that location oooraenoed* It io 
expected that lease will be obtained for 1961 operations* Departmental 
approval of the site was obtained in i960 with protective olauses to 
safeguard fisheries Interests on the Lakelse river in force. 
Hemlock and Spruce and Balsam the main species logging* The Celanese 
mill at Port Edward the main processing plcnt for pulp grade timber of 
the area. 

The sawmill operations in the Terrace area were increased by the 
addition of one large mill in i960 'Skeena Forest Products' conaencod 
operations in August with a daily capacity of approximately 6k Thousand 
PHI in comparison to the previous largest with a Zk thousand daily outpu 
Approximately 200 men engaged^in mill operations in 10 operating plants. 
An overall Terrace daily sawmill cut volume approximates 200 Thousand us 

Activity in Pole cutting was very active as demands for Hydro and export 
use were strong in I960. 

High productions in all phases resulted in an increase inventory stock 
of timber products that curtailed operations from middle of December to 
date Feb. I96I when cutting has been reduoed to approx 2/3 of pre 
winter cut, although export and shipping locally is again at capacity 
rate* 

There was no pollution problems from logging or sawmill operations 
detected during I960* Sawmills not situate in close proximity to water 
courses excepting the new mill that is on the Horseshoe Terrece drainage 
level that empties into Skeena* No evidence of any millwastes in the 
creek flow as the incinerator Is close to the source at the mill* 

There was one active sawmill operating in the Kitwango -Ritwancool 
area that provided some employment for the natives in that valley, poles 

active activity there also into Kitwaneool valley by mostly Indians 
there* The Baselton-Klspiox mill and logging operations appeared up 
to the intensity of past years roporto* There was no evidence of the 
indicated sawmill operation on the Kiopiox river as it appears that 
the enterprise was abandoned* Shis was started 1959 approximately 25 

miles above Kleplox village and a tressel crossing was-proposed for 
the river* This was observed removed with river bonk abutments only 
remaining when observed during spawning.Inspections in September I960* 

Columbia. Cellulose Company opened up the Copper River lloenoe operation 
, road post the canyon during winter 1959-60 to reach their large plot 
w in that watershed where operations are expected to commence in 1961* 

Timber sales have increased from k In 1959 to Ik In i960 and operating 
quotas effective i960 will increase the activities towards fuller use of 
and smaller logging operations becoming more numerous* It is reported 
that a stepped up logging developements eon be expected for the Lakelse 
and Kitimat watersheds in the coming year* A verjr satisfactory 

arrangement exists In district Ho 2 where working clauses to proteot 
fisheries Interests ore Included In lloenoes issued by the Porostry 
department of the Province 



Sport ffieheryt 

There were 1,256 resident angler lioenceo issued through Provincial 
Govt* agencies and 37 Non-resident (U.S.A.) licences issued for the 
I960 season, The trend indicated was towardo an increase in visitor 
anglere, many more USA sportsmen than licences issued were observed and 
reported, most had licences issued previous to arriving in the area* 
15 trailer camps were set up on the Kispiox river and Indian reserve 
land in that region* Good catches of Coho and Steclhead were reported 
for Eispiox. Hotel facilities vere utilised more in i960 as contacts 
reported a better than average year catch inducements attraoted 25-30 
more revenue producing anglers to the hotels in the Bazelton area in I96 

/ than the previous year* The Kalum and Lakelse rivers wave fished 
W heavily during eoho rune, and the Kalun open portion below the ONE 

bridge provided the best Spring salmon catches. 6*0 to 70 lb. springs 
were noticable in oatches observed in the Knlum estuary and Skeenoi 
confluence. An estimated 250 Springs taken froa Kalum mouth would be a 
conservative total* and an estimated 1,000 Coho from Lakelse River, 
good spawning runs provided the anglers with sport stocks* Pinka were 
noticably in abundance during the fresh Coho run period in August-Sept, 
in Lakelse and the nuisance angle by restriction forbidding taking of 
Pinks requiring the anglers to attempt to avoid them and the patrol 
activity keeping the Pink run under observation deterred many more than 
would normally have operated on the Lakileo from operating. There were 
as many as 100 anglers on a 500 yd# stretch of the Lai else near the 
Research Fenoe at favorable weather weekends* Some steelhead were taken 
from Lakelse In October also indications of a fair run throughout the 
main lower Skeona oyoteas. A Steclhead Derby commenced in December into 

January 1961 with approx 70 anglers engaged. 119 fish were taken, most 
froi2 the Kalum river (69) of the total* She largest fish (steelhead) 
was taken fron the Lakelse early in December 2k lb* weight, the total 
weight landed averaged out at 10*5 lb* per fish* Copper Hiver was poor 
for angling generally during i960 in comparison to the other streams. 
Kitwanga River -Kispiox reports indicate a fair winter run of steels. 
Lakelse system- Baker slouch and Kalum provided the best trout fishery. 
Ho abuses or violations in regards to illegal methods or over limit 
oatches observed or reported* The closure to all salmon fishing in the 
Kalum river above the CITE bridge from dates Aug. 10 to Sept 3° inclusive 

(^ was well respected* The better access roads now in comparison to 
previous years with continuing Improvements in hard surfacing and openln 

up of logging roads provide easy travel to most of the areas best 
producing streams and spawning grounds* Concern is evidently being felt 

by Provincial Game department for the conservation of Steclhead as it 
is reported that restrictions are considered for Kisplox -H or ice and 
Koricetown areas for the coming year* 

Industrial Developeaent. 

Apart from the apparent increase logging interest, hydro distribution 
would appear to be the main development that 00 cur red in I960* Power 
from Kemano was delivered by transmission line servioe to the terrace 
area in Deoember* severe interuptions to delivery of steady power has 
been experienced by the whole district on numerous occasions whilst 
adjustments and modifications of transformers were being attended to. 

Host of the areas residential and farm properties as well as local mills 
are now being supplied vith eleotrio power generated at Kemano* 

Oil exploration enterprises that began surveys in 1953 have been 
curtailed end most of the holdings abandoned with the exception of a 
reported 10,000 acre tract in the region referred to a's^the Groundhog 
isone, this I am told extends into Haas valley from Kalum lake, but to 
date X an unable to definitely establish the location in relation to 
the Immediate Terrace area with any degree of pinpoint accuracy* 

Properties in the stuniolpallty are experiencing a brisk upward valuation 
w and changeover in anticipation of further expansion in business economy 

potential that northern developement and tourist increase might provide. 
Oil station modernisation, large hotel and addition of new modern hotel 
for the main centre of the town Is in hand for 19&U The expected 
marine and road developeaente towards Alaska all points to further 
developement and expansion in the area from an industrial standpoint* 

7 
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C> 

Inprovcncmtot 

A total of 126 nan. hours labor and on expenditure for powder 
of tventy-ttine dollars eliminated blockages that wore forming 
in streano In the area during I960* Windfall debris was the 
causes of the blockage a foraing, a follow up inspection la 
early months annually haa been the policy In the area to reveal 
any oceurGneee of that nature that con be attended to by local 
area seasonal staff before oalaon oovesenta becin* There are 
no fiohways operating in the area* £0 serious obstructions were 

observed in I960 that will require the attention of the engineering: 
staff. Studies ar© In hand for aieratlon patterns at Rltsolos canyon 
on the Skeona near Uek and at Gitw&ngulf oanyon in the Eiopios 
oysttB* A report will be submitted after spawning rune have be en 
observed in the event that any delays in upetreaa ooveaent occurs• 

staff i 

In the 2©rrao0*Lokeloe area two employees exe taken on strength 
annually on season basis to aooist in the patrol coverage of the 
area that extends frost headwaters of the Kiaplccc to the coaiaercinl 
boundary with area b the lover Skeena area* Good cooperation 
between lieooarch poroormel In tho area and the previous inourabent 
in tho Serraoo areat Inspector Oiraud oade it eaoy for tho writer 
to take ever the euperviefcon of thla area in. i960. Here extenoivo 
covorac© is eontotaplated end ree^ployesent of tbc oame satisfactory 
assistance will give a better understanding onfi lznowledge of the 
areas function* The acquisition of a suitable water croft is 
indicated for the eotuarial ecction of the Skocna, and valuable uoe 
eon be obtained from this added equipment* 

Provision for occasional use of Helicopter facilities vould bo of 
bcnlfit, as first year observations reveal large watersheds to be 
fully covered and spaming fully a&aeaeed would warrant and justify 
reasonable expenditures of thio nature • 

Predator Controlt 

1 Departmental personnel under Inopector Ciraud destroyed 72 hair or 
harbor sea&fe in the Skeona estuary section in I960* Hone destroyed 
in 1959 as no hunt was carried out due to tranafere in the officer 
personnel in the area* In 1958 there were 96 recorded kills of 
seal predators* tfolves.Bearo* Beaver.are noraally considered as 
predatory in the area, although la i960 no serious evidence o£ any 
unusual destruction of solaon stoc&s by thcu© animals observed* 

general* 

Heseareh hatchery operaticoo at Klean&a crook vore carried out, end 
in the order of 200,000 eggs Pinks oainly were developed to eydi 
and shipped out of xhe area to the Hanoicao station* There is 
advise to indicate a similar hatchery facility being considered for 
Schulubuehand (ScullyI oreek in tho L&fcelse oyotom for inBtallatlon 
in 19<$1. 

Tho v/rlter wialioo to acknowledge the good cooperation and assistance 
of the personnel of the Pieberles fiesearch staff that operated In the 
area in i960 • Kr* HacDonoldj Hr« Jiartell and nr* Luoof all gave 
valuable information any every assistance to the. departmental 
protection staff in the area* She Forest Service officers for their 
continued good support and the department of transport for data 
provided to make thio report statistics possible* 

Respectfully submitted, 
*r.s.^"" 

irracl ' 

February 13* 
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BEAR LAKE SYSTEM for SEASON 
'T 

I960 

Inspection trips wore mado to the Bo«r **ake System Sopt 2nd end 12th to 19th 

and October 4th, The springs woro spawning earlier than usual with a medium 
effoapcncnt to tha Hoar Rive r. This was an off year for Units and none were 

oean. Sooheye wore down in number but of oxtra large sizo. General spanning 

conditions were good* 

DID IAN FOOD FISUINO Only two permits woro isouod and they took 300 sooheye, 

337 Springs* -Indiana arrived too late for good fishing of Springs which 
r&pened muoh .sooner than they expeotod. These Indians are rebuilding oabins 

and trails and appear to bo moving back to Bear ake* A few years back* the 

Indian Department encouraged them to nove to Takla but this yoor tho H.B.CC 

took away the trading po3t from Takla, now thoy feel they will bo better 

off in tlieto good trapping and fishing Country at Soar ilako# 

SOCKETS A few sookoye were observed in the Sustat I) Johannsoa Creeks 

while Aguklott River had 1200 and p^w i<ake itsolf had in tho vicinity 
of 250, all told a light escapement* 

Springs The Bear River had a medium cucaponent of oloae to 15,000 with 

only a ;mall p^rcenta^e or Jtcks noted. 

PINKS Off year and nono obssrvod, 

CQKO Spawned afgor trips made into Soar Lake eyotoa but from numbars scea, 

would judge it to be a aedium run with a 1000 plus to Bear ^alce sad up 
the Sustat River* 

3TEELH2/U) Good Steelhoad Fly Fishing wus seen at Sust&t and 

fished mostly by Americans using aircraft. Would oonsider it to be only 

a light to medium escapement this year* 
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